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Course Syllabus - Full Time Students, On and Off Campus 

Angel Armies April 9-11, 2015 
 
Course Description:  

This course will address how angels assist in helping God's people realize their God given destiny. It 
illuminates more than twenty ways angels minister to the heirs of salvation and the personality profile 
of angels; how they think and how they operate according to evidence found in scripture and how 
they will assist in the Third Great Awakening that has already begun.  
 
Instructors: Dr. Tim Sheets 

Assignments 

1. 5 page book reports: 

• Write a 5 page, double spaced, 12pt font paper on the required reading material specified for 
this course. 

2. Seminar Notes: 

• Off Campus Students: Your notes from attending the seminar 
• On Campus Students: Your notes from any sessions you viewed online and did not attend in 

person. 
Book Report Guidelines 

Overall length approximately five pages, typed, double space, computer font 12. Paragraph should be 
4 – 6 sentences in length. "
Start each section of the report with the bolded titles below 
1. Title:  Complete book title 
2. Author: Name and information about the author 
3. Summary:   One to two paragraph summary of the book 
4. Three outstanding themes: List and explain 3 themes that you found especially interesting 
and   valuable: 

! One paragraph each 
! List theme or topic (may be chapter or section title) 
! Give short description or summary of the theme 
! Explain why it is valuable to you 

5. Two critical themes: List 2 critical themes, themes that in your understanding were weak or 
with  which  you disagree 

! One paragraph each 
! List the theme or topic 
! Give short description or summary of the theme 
! Explain your position on the theme 

6. Learning and reflection: Write two paragraphs describing what you have learned from 
reading this book. How has this book ministered to you?  How do you feel it has impacted your life? 

"
"
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Dr. Tim Sheets  

Holy Spirit and His Angels: Lesson 1 

"
Acts 2:1-4 (KJV)!
And when the day of Pentecost was fully come, they were all with one accord in one place. And 
suddenly there came a sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, and it filled all the house 
where they were sitting. And there appeared unto them cloven tongues like as of fire, and it sat 
upon each of them. And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with other 
tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance.The greatest days in church history are not in its past, 
they are in its future"

The Holy Spirit and His Angel Army"

Acts 2: Jesus has issued an order from heaven for a new campaign"

Angels appear as tongues of fire in the Old and New Testament"

Acts 2:2-3- They heard a sound form heaven like a mighty rushing wind. It filled all the house and 
tongues of fire appeared over them"

Wind and fire from heaven are now on earth"

The Godhead uses angels to release their ministry"

It should not be surprising that we, as heirs, do the same"

Hebrews 1:7 (KJV) 
And of the angels he says, Who makes his angels spirits, and his ministers a flame of fire (Psalm 
104:4)"

Flaming: GK (plox)- A flash of fire, a blaze, a tongue of fire, a lightning bolt""
Ezekiel 1:13 (KJV)!
As for the likeness of the living creatures, their appearance was like burning coals of fire, and like 
the appearance of lamps: it went up and down among the living creatures; and the fire was bright, 
and out of the fire went forth lightning."

Ezekiel 1:13 (NLT)!
The living beings looked like bright coals of fire or brilliant torches, and lightning seemed to flash 
back and forth among them."

Ezekiel 1:13 (Message)!
The four creatures looked like a blazing fire, or like fiery torches. Tongues of fire shot back and forth 
between the creatures, and out of the fire, bolts of lightning. The creatures flashed back and forth 
like strikes of lightning."

Isaiah 6:6- A seraphim flew to me with a burning coal he had taken from heaven’s altar with a pair 
of tongs and touched my lips""
Seraphim- A winged angel that appears as glowing flames of fire"
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"
Angels ministered fresh fire off heaven’s altar as Holy Spirit breathed life into the King’s desired 
campaign""
Holy Spirit said, “I will now lead another campaign for our King. This time I am coming with far more 
of the angel armies.”""
The greatest days in church history are not in its past, they are in its future""
There is now an alignment of heaven’s army with the remnant warrior army and with the war eagle 
army of the coming generation""
This movement will move. It is meant to (move-meant)""
“What about my Angel Network?”""
Angels are not disorganized. They are dedicated beings focused on their assignment- Christ’s heirs""
1950’s- Evangelism Networks"
1960’s- Pastoral Networks"
1970’s- Teaching Networks!
1980’s- Prophetic Networks"
1990’s- Apostolic Networks""
Hebrews 1:14- Angels are ministering spirits sent to minister to the heirs of salvation""
I heard the Lord say, “Release my heir force” (H  E  I  R)!"
Matthew 16:19- Loose on earth what is loosed in heaven""
I saw two large angels. One with a purple sash and the other with a blue sash""
Purple- Color of kings, king’s anointing (authority)""
Royal Blue- Holy Spirit, outpouring, Holy Spirit activity""
1 Chronicles 12:32- The sons of Issachar understood the times to know what Israel ought to do""
Understand: HB (biynah)- Knowledge, wisdom, insight, intelligence""
Times: HB (eth)- Proper time, the right season, the appropriate time for an event or happening""
To know: HB (yadha)- To perceive, to anoint, to anoint to see, to inform, to reveal, knowledge 
gained through the senses (to sense), to distinguish between options""
Ought to do: HB (asah)- To execute, to work, to create, to build, to prepare, describes God’s 
creative activities""
King Jesus has issued the command, Holy Spirit and angel hosts have heard the decree, “Prepare 
for God activity”!"
Holy Spirit- Activate the greatest movement of my kingdom earth has ever seen"
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"
Biynah eth yadha asah- Holy Spirit is anointing God’s people with intelligence and wisdom that 
reveals the proper time, the appropriate time, for an event to come into season. He is anointing us 
with perception to sense and distinguish the proper option so it can be executed to work perfectly 
as designed by heaven. He is preparing us appropriately for the releasing of God’s creative 
activities so we can participate in a God-happening""
Colossians 2:10- Jesus is the head of principalities and powers, thrones and dominions""
Hell’s kingdom is not organized and Christ’s kingdom disorganized""
Colossians 1:18- Christ has the preeminence over all principalities and powers, thrones and 
dominions""
There are far more angels than there are demons- only 1/3 of the angels rebelled with Lucifer 
(Revelation 12:3)""
Joshua 5:13- Jesus asked the angel warrior, “Are you for us or our adversary?” His reply, “I am 
captain of the Lord’s Hosts”""
Hosts: HB (tsebaah)- A mass of angels organized for war, a mass of beings organized for a 
campaign, warriors or soldiers prepared for military service""
There is a real angel army organized and captained""
Psalm 103:20- Angels hearken to the voice of God’s Word""
Angels organize around our worship to set ambushes against the enemies of God (2 Chronicles 20)""
When the other self of Christ (Holy Spirit) comes at Pentecost in Acts 2, He comes with The Hosts- 
He comes with a real angel army""
It’s time for a new outpouring of the Holy Spirit"""""""""""""""
"

"
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Angels and Christ’s Heirs: Lesson 2!"
Hebrews 1:13-14 (KJV) 
But to which of the angels said he at any time, Sit on my right hand, until I make thine enemies thy 
footstool? Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to minister for them who shall be heirs of 
salvation? 

Hebrews 1:14 (Message) 
Isn’t it obvious that all angels are sent to help out with those lined up to receive salvation? 

Hebrews 1:14 (Murdock’s GK Translation to English) 
Are the angels not all spirits of ministry who are sent to minister on account of them who are to 
inherit life? 

Hebrews 1:14 (NLT) 
Therefore, angels are only servant spirits sent to care for people who will inherit salvation 

Hebrews 1:14 (J.B. Phillips) 
Angels are commissioned to serve the heirs of God’s salvation 

Hebrews 1:14 (Weymouth’s Translation) 
Angels serve God and are sent by Him to render service and benefits to those who inherit salvation 

What does an army do? (angels) 
A. Guards a king and his kingdom 
B. Guards the inhabitants of the kingdom 
C.Implements the king’s strategies, plans, and laws 
D.Protects kingdom boundaries (patrols borders) 
E. Enforces the king’s jurisdiction (where his authority reaches to) 
F. Stewards kingdom resources (protects treasure) 
G.Facilitates and enforces covenants 
H.Keeps weapons and weapon systems in ready condition 
I. Wars against threats to the kingdom 
J. Protects and assists the king’s family (heirs) "
We must never worship angels!"
Revelation 19:10- Do not worship me, worship God. For I am thy fellow servant and thy brethren’s 
fellow servant if they have the testimony of Jesus "
Revelation 19:10 (AMP) 
Refrain, you must not do that. I am only another servant with you and your brethren who have 
accepted and hold the testimony born by Jesus "
Colossians 2:18- Worshipping angels is condemned and could cause us to be robbed of rewards "
Hebrews 12:22- There is an innumerable company of angels "
Hebrews 12:22 (AMP) 
Countless multitudes of angels "
Hebrews 12:22 (Message) 
Throngs of angels 
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"
Hebrews 12:22 (Phillip’s Translation) 
The countless angel army "
Hebrews 12:22 (Weymouth’s Translation) 
Countless hosts of angels "
There are far more angels for us than fallen angels against us "
Remnant- Refers to a small portion "
Sometimes in the natural realm we are very outnumbered  "
The natural number is not the kingdom number "
2 Kings 6:15- Elisha and his servant were outnumbered by the Syrian army "
Since beginning to practice the principles of God’s Word where angels are concerned, victories in 
the face of overwhelming odds are incredible "
We are still going because of the mighty Holy Spirit and His angels "
Prophetic words began to confirm what Holy Spirit was saying "
Strategy 
A. Prayer Assemblies in the 88 counties of Ohio 
B. Prayer torches (24/7 for one week) 
C. Political action groups 
D. War Eagle nights (The Cry) 
E. Awakening & Reformation weekends "
There is not one doubt in my mind that none of this would be possible without the angels assisting!
The natural number is not the kingdom number!
The odds never determine victory where our kingdom is concerned !"
Psalm 103:19-22 (KJV) 
The Lord hath prepared his throne in the heavens; and his kingdom ruleth over all. Bless the Lord, 
ye his angels, that excel in strength, that do his commandments, hearkening unto the voice of his 
word. Bless ye the Lord, all ye his hosts; ye ministers of his, that do his pleasure. Bless the Lord, all 
his works in all places of his dominion: bless the Lord, O my soul. 

Excel: HB (gibbor)- Warrior, valiant one, champion "
Gibbor is the same as gebulah or gebul "
Gebulah- Territory, region, boundaries, landmarks, coasts, limits "
When we declare the dominion of King Jesus over a region, angels begin to assist us in 
establishing it "
Strength: HB (kowach)- Force, to be forceful, to be firm, to produce "
Commandment: HB (dabar)- Business, cause, matter, purpose "
Pleasure: HB (ratson)- Desire, will, inclination "
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The angel’s assignment and our assignment is very similar "
Hebrews 1:14 (KJV) 
Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to minister  for them who shall be heirs of salvation? 

Hebrews 1:14 (AMP) 
Are not the angels all ministering spirits (servants) sent out in the service [of God for the assistance] 
of those who are to inherit salvation? "
Ministering: GK (leitourgikos)- To bring relief, a public servant, to perform religious or charitable 
functions "
Heirs: GK (kleronomeo)- A possessor, to inherit, to receive inheritance  "
Dictionary Definition- One who receives or is entitled to receive something "
Salvation: GK (soteria)- Rescue, safety, healing, deliverance, preserve, preservation "
Soteria- Used for material and temporal deliverance (in the natural realm) (Luke 1:60, Acts 7:25, 
Acts 27:34, Philippians 1:19, Hebrews 11:7) "
Soteria is also used to reference spiritual and eternal deliverance (Acts 4:12, Romans 1:16, 
Romans 10:10, Ephesians 1:13) "
Soteria is used also for present salvation (now time) (Philippians 2:12, 1 Peter 1:9) "
Romans 8:17 
And if children, then heirs; heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ "
Joint heirs: GK (sugkleronomos)- Coheirs, identical heir "
Angels are here to minister certain aspects of salvation to us and to this region!
Angels are present time ministers "
Psalm 103:2- Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all his benefits!"""""""""""

"""
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"
The Intrinsic Nature of Angels: Lesson 3  "

Hebrews 1:13-14 (KJV)  
But to which of the angels said heat any time, Sit on my right hand, until I make thine enemies thy 
footstool? Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to minister for them who shall be heirs of 
salvation? "
Message- Isn’t it obvious that all angels are sent to help out those lined up to receive salvation? "
Murdoch’s Greek Translation to English- Are the angels not all spirits of ministry who are sent to 
minister on account of them who are to inherit salvation? "
NLT- Therefore angels are only servant spirits sent to care for people who will inherit salvation "
J.B. Phillips- Commission to serve the heirs of God’s salvation "
Weymouth- Angels serve God and are sent by Him to render service and benefits to those who 
inherit salvation "
Amplified- Are not the angels all ministering spirits (servants) sent out in the service [of God for the 
assistance] of those who are to inherit salvation? "
The intrinsic nature of angels "
To utilize an assistant it helps if you know their personality  "
The intrinsic nature of angels that assist us: "
1. Very intelligent and wise (2 Samuel 14:20) "
Wise: HB (chakham)- Shrewd, prudent, cunning, clever "
2. Patient beings (Numbers 22:22-35) "
They cannot be compromised"
Their assignments are committed  "
3. Meek beings "
Jude vs. 9- “But even Michael, one of the mightiest of the angels, did not dare accuse Satan of 
blasphemy, but simply said, “The Lord rebuke you.” (This took place when Michael was arguing with 
Satan about Moses) "
Knox Translation- "He was content to look at Lucifer and say "The Lord rebukes 
you” "
Rebukes: GK (epitimao)- The Lord punishes you "
4. Joyful beings "
Luke 5:10- There was joy in the presence of the angels of God over one sinner who repents "
5. Powerful and mighty (2 Thessalonians 1:7) "
Dunamis- God’s power capable of anything, miracle working power 
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"
Revelation 18:1- After these things I saw another angel coming down from heaven, having great 
authority, and the earth was illuminated with his glory "
6. Obedient "
Psalm 103:20- The Lord, you his angels, who excel in strength, who do his word, heeding the voice 
of his word "
Heeding: HB (shama)- Come to attention, to perceive intelligently and obey, to give attention for the 
purpose of obeying, fulfilling a command "
7. Holy "
Mark 8:38- For whoever is ashamed of me and my words in this adulterous and sinful generation, 
of his the son of man also will be ashamed when he comes in he glory of his Father with the holy 
angels "
Hagios: GK- Pure, morally and ethically pure "
8. Wills (Isaiah 14:12-14) "
We are assisted by angels who are assisting you and me and God by choice"
Angels are loyal to the Holy Spirit and how He leads"
They carry heaven’s King’s authority "
9. Spirit bodies- hands, feet, eyes, voice, head, mouth, etc. "
Judges 13:16, Daniel 10:5-21, Revelation 14:6-11, 2 Thessalonians 1:7-10 "
Hebrews 13:2 (KJV)- Be not forgetful to entertain strangers: for thereby some have entertained 
angels unaware. "
Goodspeed- Some without knowing it have angels as their guest "
NLT- Don’t forget to show hospitality to strangers, for some who have done this have entertained 
angels without realizing it! "
1 Corinthians 15:44- There is a natural body and there is a spiritual body. "
20th Century NT- As surely as there is a human body there are also spiritual bodies "
Angels are not phantoms, they are real "
10. Need no rest "
Revelation 4:8 "
11. Work in visible of invisible realms "
Numbers 22:35, John 20:12 "
12. Operate in our physical realms "
Genesis 18:1-19, 2 Samuel 24, 2 Kings 19:35, Psalm 91:11, Matthew 28:2 "
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13. Can eat food "
Genesis 18:8, Genesis 19:3"
Manna- angel food- Psalm 78:25 "
14. Travel at inconceivable speeds "
Revelation 8:13, 9:1 "
15.  Ascend into heaven and descend back to earth "
Genesis 28:12- Jacob’s ladder "
John 1:51- Nathaniel- Angels ascend and descend "
Matthew 4:11- Angels ministered to Jesus after He was tempted by Lucifer "
Angels help us get things accomplished in God’s kingdom"
You are expected to do something"
You must be a doer of the Word to tap into heaven’s network"
Angels assist the doers"
It is time for the greatest move of God in church history"
We must utilize the divine systems that God has provided "
James 1:22-24 (NKJV) But be doers of the word, and not hearers only, deceiving yourselves. For if 
anyone is a hearer of the word and not a doer, he is like a man observing his natural face in a 
mirror; for he observes himself, goes away, and immediately forgets what kind of man he was."

"""""""""""""""
"""
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The Work of Angels: Lesson 4 "
Hebrews 1:13-14 (KJV) 
But to which of the angels said he at any time, Sit on my right hand, until I make your enemies your 
footstool? Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to minister for them who shall be heirs of 
salvation?T "
Hebrews 1:14 (William’s Translation) 
Are not the angels all attending spirits sent forth to serve for the sake of those who are going to be 
unceasing possessors of salvation? "
Psalm 34:7-8 (KJV) 
The angel of the Lord encampeth round about them that fear him, and delivereth them. O taste and 
see that the Lord is good: blessed is the man that trusteth in him. "
What job descriptions have angels been given? "
1. Protect and deliver the saints "
Psalm 34:7 (KJV) 
The angel of the Lord encampeth around them that fear him and delivereth them. "
Psalm 34:7 (NLT) 
For the angel of the Lord guards all who fear him, and he rescues them. "
Angel: HB (malak)- A messenger, an ambassador representing the one sent him, one 
commissioned to perform a purpose for God "
Encompass: HB (chanah)- To pitch a tent, to abide, to set a siege or watch, to favor, to be gracious 
to, to have mercy, to show kindness, to make lovely "
Round About: HB (cebiybah)-To circle, to revolve around, to border "
Assisting us are angels that Christ has commissioned to watch us"
Angels minister turnaround for the saints"
Angels take the ugly and make it lovely "
Romans 8:26 (KJV) 
Likewise the spirit also helpeth our infirmities; for we know not what we should 
pray for as we ought; but the spirit itself maketh intercession for us with 
groanings which cannot be uttered. "
Romans 8:28 (KJV) 
And we know all things work together for good to them that love God, to them 
who are called according to his purpose." "
Helpeth: HB (sunantilambanomai)- To take hold together with "
Psalm 34:7 (KJV) 
The angel of the Lord encampeth roundabout them that fear him, and delivereth. "
Delivereth: HB (chalats)- To rescue, to draw out a victory, to strip away, angels protest us from 
danger ""
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Daniel 6:22 (KJV) 
My God sent his angels and shut the lions' mouth, so that they have not hurt me, 
because I have found innocent before him; and also, O King, I have done no 
wrong before you. "
2. Angels lead sinners to gospel workers "
Acts 10- Angels and evangelism "
Angels partner with us to extend the gospel message"
They lead the lost to those who will witness Christ to them "
3.  Angels appear to us in dreams and give messages "
Matthew 1:18-24 (NLT) 
This is how Jesus the Messiah was born. His mother, Mary, was engaged to be married to Joseph. 
But before the marriage took place, while she was still a virgin, she became pregnant through the 
power of the Holy Spirit. Joseph, her fiancé, was a good man and did not want to disgrace her 
publicly, so he decided  "
to break the engagement quietly. As he considered this, an angel of the Lord appeared to him in a 
dream. “Joseph, son of David,” the angel said, “do not be afraid to take Mary as your wife. For the 
child within her was conceived by the Holy Spirit. And she will have a son, and you are to name him 
Jesus, for he will save his people from their sins.” All of this occurred to fulfill the Lord’s message 
through his prophet: “Look! The virgin will conceive a child! She will give birth to a son, and they will 
call him Immanuel, which means ‘God is with us.’”When Joseph woke up, he did as the angel of the 
Lord commanded and took Mary as his wife. "
Matthew 2:13-15 (NLT) 
After the wise men were gone, an angel of the Lord appeared to Joseph in a dream. “Get up! Flee 
to Egypt with the child and his mother,” the angel said. “Stay there until I tell you to return, because 
Herod is going to search for the child to kill him.” That night Joseph left for Egypt with the child and 
Mary, his mother, and they stayed there until Herod’s death. This fulfilled what the Lord had spoken 
through the prophet: “I called my Son out of Egypt.” "
4. Direct us to those who need understanding concerning Christ "
Acts 8:26- Phillip led to the Queen of Ethiopias Treasurer "
Angels lead us to those who are hungry for Christ"
Angels arrange divine connections "
5. Bring answers to prayer (Daniel 9:21-23, 10:12-13) "
Gabriel sent with an answer to Daniel’s prayer "
6. Execute judgment on the earth "
Genesis 9:1- Two angels came to Lot in Sodom "
Bring judgment upon rooted iniquity "
7. Engage in combat to free God’s people and protect God’s purposes "
2 Kings 19:35- Angels killed 185,000 Syrian soldiers "
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Revelation 12:7-9 (NLT)                        
Then there was war in heaven. Michael and his angels fought against the dragon and his angels. 
And the dragon lost the battle, and he and his angels were forced out of heaven. This great dragon
—the ancient serpent called the devil, or Satan, the one deceiving the whole world—was thrown 
down to the earth with all his angels. 

8. Go before us to prepare our way "
Exodus 23:20 (KJV) 
Behold, I send an Angel before thee, to keep thee in the way, and to bring thee into the place which 
I have prepared. 

Exodus 23:23 (KJV) 
For mine Angel shall go before thee, and bring thee in unto the Amorites, and the Hittites, and the 
Perizzites, and the Canaanites, the Hivites, and the Jebusites: and I will cut them off. 

Prepared: HB (kuwn)- To establish a dynasty, to set it order, to make ready, a firm, established, 
fixed, and steadfast place of existence "
Dynasty- King and family ruling over an area "
Angels are assisting us to cut off the enemies"
We will release God’s dynasty "
2 Chronicles 32:21- The Lord shall send an angel to cut off Syria’s mighty men of valor "
Genesis 4:7, 24:40- A bride for Isaac "
Prosper: HB (tsaleach)- Profitable, prosperous, prosperity, to break out "
God sends angels to break us into prosperity "
9. Help prophetic promises come to pass (Judges 13:3) "
Angels promised a son to Sampson’s parents"
Angels come to assist in bringing promises to pass "
10. Bring enlightenment and revelation (Daniel 8:16, Zechariah 1:9) "
11. Give messages "
Communicate to us"
The angel of the Lord said- Genesis 6:9, 16:1, 31:11; Judges 2:4, 5:23, 6:20, 13:13 "
12. Strengthen us "
1 Kings 19- Elijah "
Matthew 4:11- Jesus "
Angels are here to give us strength to continue our assignment  "
Angels Communicate "
1. They give messages to believers"
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2. They influence thoughts"
3. They put thoughts in our mind"
4. They speak to us and we can hear it with our spiritual ears "
The King is beginning another campaign"
Healings are being released"
Prosperity is now"
Great deliverance is available"
New strength is available"
Enemies are being cut off"
We are moving to a prepared place"
Harvests are being restored"
Our best days are before us! " """"""""""""""

 
 
 """""""""
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How Angels Assist Your Destiny: Lesson 5!"
Hebrews 1:13-14 (NKJV) 
But to which of the angels has he ever said: “Sit at my right hand, till I make your enemies your 
footstool? Are they not all ministering spirits sent forth to minister to those who will inherit 
salvation?” "
Matthew 18:10 (KJV) 
Take heed that you do not despise one of these little ones, for I say to you that in heaven their 
angels always see the face of My Father who is in heaven "
What Angels Do 
1. Angels protect and deliver the saints 
2. Angels lead sinners to Gospel workers 
3. Angels appear to us in dreams and give messages 
4. Angels direct “us” (the believers) to those who need understanding concerning Christ 
5. Angels bring answers to prayer 
6. Angels execute judgment on earth 
7. Angels engage in combat both spiritually and physically to free God’s people and protect God’s 

purposes 
8. Angels go before us to prepare our way 
9. Angels help prophetic promises come to pass 
10.  Angels bring enlightenment and revelation 
11.  Angels communicate messages 
12.  Angels strengthen us "
To see destiny and purpose brought to fullness, I must have assistance "
1. The Holy Spirit 
2. The help of other people 
3. The assistance of angels "
Acts 17:26- God appoints our time and our place "
Angels tend to the destiny of God’s children"
Angels assist the heirs of God and joint heirs with Christ receive their eternal destiny"
Everything that God makes has a purpose"
Angels exist because they are needed beings"
Angels tend to the purpose of the believers "
Psalm 139:13-16 (NLT) 
You made all the delicate, inner parts of my body and knit me together in my mother’s womb. Thank 
you for making me so wonderfully complex! Your workmanship is marvelous—how well I know it. 
You watched me as I was being formed in utter seclusion, as I was woven together in the dark of 
the womb. You saw me before I was born. Every day of my life was recorded in your book. Every 
moment was laid out before a single day had passed. 

2 Timothy 1:9 (NKJV) 
Who has saved us and called us with a holy calling, not according to our works, but according to 
His own purpose and grace which was given to us in Christ Jesus before time began, 

Purpose: GK (prosthesis) 
Pro- Before, set before, to set up, exposition 
Thesis- Written report, essay, composition "
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Before you were born, God wrote your thesis "
Matthew 18:10 (NKJV) 
Take heed that you do not despise one of these little ones, for I say to you that in heaven their 
angels always see the face of My Father who is in heaven. "
Angels- Plural (at least two)"
There are billions of guardian angels "
The Living Bible- For I tell you that in heaven their angels have constant access to the Father "
Today’s English Translation- Their angels in heaven, I tell you, are always in the presence of my 
Father in heaven "
New English Bible- Never despise one of these little ones I tell you they have guardian angels in 
heaven who look continually on the face of my Father in heaven "
There is no Scripture that tells us we will ever lose these angels "
Kenneth Hagin- You do not lose your angels just because you grow  "
The angels assigned to your life are briefed on your destiny "
Angels are taught what your purpose is "
Luke 1:30- The angel Gabriel knew that it was God’s destiny for Mary to be the mother of Jesus "
Luke 1- Zacharias and Elizabeth "
Luke 1:13 (KJV) 
But the angel said unto him, “Fear not, Zacharias: for thy prayer is heard; and thy wife Elizabeth 
shall bear thee a son, and thou shalt call his name John.” "
The angel knew Zacharias and Elizabeth’s destiny"
The angel knew John’s destiny before he was born "
Acts 27- Apostle Paul "
Acts 27:24 (Jerusalem Bible) 
Do not be afraid Paul, you are destined to appear before Caesar "
New English Bible- It is ordained that you appear before the emperor 
 
Angels understanding our destiny can help us arrive safely at God-designed destinations "
Judges 6- Gideon "
Gideon feared the Midianite army "
Judges 6:11-12 (KJV) 
And there came an angel of the LORD, and sat under an oak which was in Ophrah, that pertained 
unto Joash the Abiezrite: and his son Gideon threshed wheat by the winepress, to hide it from the 
Midianites. And the angel of the LORD appeared unto him, and said unto him, The LORD is with 
thee, thou mighty man of valour. 

Theopany- An Old Testament appearance of Jesus 
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The angel of the Lord knew Gideon’s destiny"
The angel knew his potential"
Angels know your destiny"
Angels understand your potential"
Angels assist heirs to fulfill their potential"
Angels tend to heirs’ destiny "
Genesis 32:24- Jacob wrestled with an angel over his destiny "
Jacob was a liar and a deceiver "
Genesis 31:13 (NLT) 
I am the God you met at Bethel, the place where you anointed the pillar of stone and made a vow to 
serve me. Now leave this country and return to the land you came from""
Genesis 32:1-2 (KJV) 
And Jacob went on his way, and the angels of God met him. And when Jacob saw them, he said, 
This is God's host: and he called the name of that place Mahanaim. 

Mahanaim: HB- Two camps 

Two camps of hosts (angels) became visible to Jacob 
God miraculously turned the ugly to lovely"
The angel of the Lord came into Jacob’s camp"
Angels come to effect our walk"
Angels can effect our walk to destiny "
Jacob- Supplanter, cheater, deceiver "
He was destined to father and bless the 12 tribes of Israel "
Genesis 24:7- The angel knew that Rebecca was in Isaac’s destiny "
Genesis 18- Three strangers approached Abraham- You will have a son "
You have angels assigned to help you be what your potential is"
Angels connect you to destiny time and places"
Angels will work to preserve your purpose in life"
Angels may even wrestle with your heart and mind concerning your destiny 

""""""""
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Angels Help Apostles Shift Regions: Lesson 6 "
Joel 2:25-27 (NKJV) 
So I will restore to you the years that the swarming locust has eaten, The crawling locust, 
The consuming locust, And the chewing locust, My great army which I sent among you. You 
shall eat in plenty and be satisfied, And praise the name of the LORD your God, Who has 
dealt wondrously with you; And My people shall never be put to shame. Then you shall 
know that I am in the midst of Israel: I am the LORD your God And there is no other. My 
people shall never be put to shame. 

Hebrews 1:13-14 (NKJV) 
But to which of the angels has He ever said:“ Sit at My right hand,Till I make Your enemies 
Your footstool”? Are they not all ministering spirits sent forth to minister for those who will 
inherit salvation? 

Angels help the people of God shift into times of harvest and restitution "
There are angels that partner with apostles and help them shift their regions into harvest 
time "
Hebrews 1:14- Are they not all ministering spirits sent forth to minister for those who will 
inherit salvation? "
J.B Rotherham- They are spirits doing public service for ministry that’s sent forth "
Apostle- Sent one "
They assist sent forth ministry "
William’s Translation- The angels are attending spirits commissioned to serve "
Angels: GK (angellos)- Messenger "
Ministering: GK (leitourgikos)- To bring relief, to be a public servant, to perform religious or 
charitable functions "
Sent forth (apostello)- To set apart, to set at liberty, to send out on a mission, to send from 
one place to another for business or employment "
The work of apostles and the ministry of angels flow together "
Revelation 2:1 (NLT) 
Write this letter to the angel of the church in Ephesus. This is the message from the one 
who holds the seven stars in his right hand, the one who walks among the seven gold 
lampstands. ""
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Revelation 2:8 (NLT) 
Write this letter to the angel of the church in Smyrna. This is the message from the one who 
is the first and the last, who died and is alive "
Revelation 2:12 (NLT) 
Write this letter to the angel of the church in Pergamum. This is the message from the one 
who has a sharp two-edged sword. "
Revelation 2:18 (NLT) 
Write this letter to the angel of the church in Thyatira. This is the message from the Son of 
God, whose eyes are bright like flames of fire, whose feet are like polished bronze. "
Revelation 3:1 (NLT) 
Write this letter to the angel of the church in Sardis. This is the message from the one who 
has the sevenfold spirit of God and the seven stars:”I know all the things you do, and that 
you have a reputation for being alive- but you are dead "
Revelation 3:7 (NLT) 
Write this letter to the angel of the church in Philadelphia. This is the message from the one 
who is holy and true. He is the one who has the key of David. He opens doors, and no one 
can close them; he shuts doors and no one can open them. "
Revelation 3:14 (NLT) 
Write this letter to the angel of the church in Laodicea. This is the message from the one 
who is the amen- the faithful and true witness, the ruler of God’s creation. "
Angel: HB (Malakh)- A messenger, an ambassador representing the one who sent him, 
one who is commissioned to perform a purpose for God "
Translated- Prophet, priest, teacher, refers to the works of the apostles"
Angels help apostles make shifts in places and regions "
Hebrews 2:2- Angels give messages to the prophets "
Acts 5:19- An angel of the Lord brought great deliverance to the apostles "
Acts 5:17-20 (NKJV) 
Then the high priest rose up, and all those who were with him (which is the sect of the 
Sadducees), and they were filled with indignation, and laid their hands on the apostles and 
put them in the common prison. But at night an angel of the Lord opened the prison doors 
and brought them out, and said, “Go, stand in the temple and speak to the people all the 
words of this life.”  "
Angels brought deliverance to apostles "
Assistance was given for temple/church ministry "
Confinement was dealt with 
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"
Liberty was restored "
Acts 12:7- The angel of the Lord opened the prison for Peter "
The Apostle Peter, with angelic help, moved from confinement to liberty"
An angel helped Peter shift to new regions to shift those regions "
Acts 27:23- Paul on a ship for Rome "
Acts 27:22-24 (NKJV) 
And now I urge you to take heart, for there will be no loss of life among you, but only of the 
ship. For there stood by me this night an angel of the God to whom I belong and whom I 
serve, saying, ‘Do not be afraid, Paul; you must be brought before Caesar; and indeed God 
has granted you all those who sail with you.’ 

An apostle and an angel were on assignment together"
The gospel of the kingdom was being shifted to Rome"
Apostollos- apostello- The apostle would be supernaturally delivered to a new place"
Confinement was broken and liberty to minister came forth 
Jesus Christ was also a sent one 
"
Matthew 1- Shift from old to new covenant "
Jesus was sent to cause a world changing shift "
Matthew 13:36-39- Jesus said: The reapers are the angels "
Judges 6- The angel of the Lord appeared to Gideon- 7 years of lost harvest "
The angel network stewarded by the Holy Spirit is available to assist us in moving from 
passive Christianity into aggressive, culture changing warriors who go get the harvest "
Joshua 5- Joshua was preparing to lead the people of God into their promise land "
A shift from 40 years of wilderness wandering to living in their inheritance "
Host: (tsevaah)- A mass of beings organized for war, a multitude of angelic beings 
organized for a campaign, a multitude of warriors prepared for military service "
Campaign (dictionary)- A series of connected activities to get or do something, organized 
action to obtain a purpose, a series of related military operations "
A multitude of angel warriors were organized for the campaign of shifting God’s people into 
new regions"
The day of Pentecost (Acts 2)- A massive shift was occurring"
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Angels organized for the campaign accompanied the Holy Spirit in shifting the church to a 
new level of ministry"
The ministry of the apostles shifted to countless regions"
The key to any movement is- MOVEMENT"
Holy Spirit is coming to resurrect and renew a movement, not an institution"
It’s time for the church to move instep with Holy Spirit and assisted by the angel network"
It’s time for apostles and apostolates to transform their regions with a gospel of power "
It’s to shift from harvest lost to en-gathering"
It’s time for confinement to be broken and great liberty given"

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""
"""
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Battling for the Throne of a Region: Lesson 7 "
Deploying angel armies helps us in dozens of vital ways "
One strategic way is how angels assist the New Testament church “battle” for the throne of 
their region "
Isaiah 9:7- The zeal of the Lord of Hosts will increase His kingdom’s government on the 
earth "
Matthew 16:18-19- Christ’s church has been given authority, in His name, to rule and reign 
with Him (govern) "
“Church” is the Greek word “Ekklesia” used 113 times (a political word) "
Ekklesia means a ruling (governing) body that: 
1. Determines appropriate laws 
2. Determines who holds government positions 
3. Determines who the judges are 
4. Calls for the army if battle is necessary 
5. Determines cultural standards for good society  "
Matthew 16:18-19 (KJV) 
And I say also unto thee, That thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my church; and 
the gates of hell shall not prevail against it. And I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom 
of heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and 
whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven. 

Bind and loose are legal (courtroom) words 

Jesus says, “What is bound or loosed is conditional to the church’s response"

Matthew 16:18-19 (Message) 
I will put together my church, a church so expansive with energy that not even the gates of 
hell will be able to keep it out. “And that’s not all. You will have complete and free access to 
God’s kingdom, keys to open any and every door: no more barriers between heaven and 
earth, earth and heaven. A yes on earth is yes in heaven. A no on earth is no in heaven.” 

Matthew 16:18-19 (NLT) 
And I will give you the keys of the Kingdom of Heaven. Whatever you forbid on earth will be 
forbidden in heaven, and whatever you permit on earth will be permitted in heaven.” 
 
Matthew 16:18-19 (AMP) 
I will build My church, and the gates of Hades (the powers of the infernal region) shall not 
overpower it or be strong to its detriment or hold out against it]. I will give you the keys of 
the kingdom of heaven; and whatever you bind (declare to be improper and unlawful) on 
earth must be what is already bound in heaven; and whatever you loose (declare lawful) on 
earth must be what is already loosed in heaven. 
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The church is to rise and sit with Christ in heavenly places "
Colossians 1:12-18 (KJV) 
Giving thanks unto the Father, which hath made us meet to be partakers of the inheritance 
of the saints in light: Who hath delivered us from the power of darkness, and hath 
translated us into the kingdom of his dear Son: In whom we have redemption through his 
blood, even the forgiveness of sins: Who is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of 
every creature: For by him were all things created, that are in heaven, and that are in earth, 
visible and invisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or powers: all 
things were created by him, and for him: And he is before all things, and by him all things 
consist. And he is the head of the body, the church: who is the beginning, the firstborn from 
the dead; that in all things he might have the preeminence. 

Throne: GK (thronos)- A stately seat of authority "
Dominion: GK (kuriotes)- Governing power, lordship, one who possesses dominion "
Principalities: GK (arche)- A leader, a ruler, an originator, the active cause of something, 
refers to angels or demons "
Power: GK (exousia)- Executive power, one with permission to use authority "
To capture a region or territory, you must capture the throne (government)!
Some thrones and powers are “not” visible- It doesn’t mean its unreal!
Before man was created there was a battle for God’s throne 
 
Isaiah 14:12-16 (KJV) 
How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning! how art thou cut down to 
the ground, which didst weaken the nations! For thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend 
into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the stars of God: I will sit also upon the mount of 
the congregation, in the sides of the north: I will ascend above the heights of the clouds; I 
will be like the most High. Yet thou shalt be brought down to hell, to the sides of the 
pit. They that see thee shall narrowly look upon thee, and consider thee, saying, Is this the 
man that made the earth to tremble, that did shake kingdoms; 

If Lucifer would dare attempt to take God’s throne, why wouldn’t we understand he will 
attempt to take others? "
Ezekiel 28- The Prince of Tyrus was a man (the King of Tyrus was not a man, it was 
Lucifer) "
When the throne of heaven was attacked, God loosed Michael and his angels to fight and 
defend His throne """"""
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Revelation 12:7-9 (Message) 
War broke out in Heaven. Michael and his Angels fought the Dragon. The Dragon and his 
Angels fought back, but were no match for Michael. They were cleared out of Heaven, not 
a sign of them left. The great Dragon—ancient Serpent, the one called Devil and Satan, the 
one who led the whole earth astray—thrown out, and all his Angels thrown out with him, 
thrown down to earth.  "
Angels have been sent to assist us in gaining control of the throne of our regions "
Matthew 28:19- We cannot disciple nations unless we control the throne of the region "
Hebrews 12:26- The Lord will shake not only the earth but the heavens "
Matthew 24:6-8 (NKJV) 
And you will hear of wars and rumors of wars. See that you are not troubled; for all these 
things must come to pass, but the end is not yet. For nation will rise against nation, and 
kingdom against kingdom. And there will be famines, pestilences, and earthquakes in 
various places. All these are the beginning of sorrows. 

Hebrews 12:26-29 (NKJV) 
Whose voice then shook the earth; but now He has promised, saying, “Yet once more I 
shake not only the earth, but also heaven.” Now this, “Yet once more,” indicates the 
removal of those things that are being shaken, as of things that are made, that the things 
which cannot be shaken may remain. Therefore, since we are receiving a kingdom which 
cannot be shaken, let us have grace, by which we may serve God acceptably with 
reverence and godly fear. For our God is a consuming fire. 

God will shake the heaven (not talking about the heaven where God lives) "
Ephesians 1:3 (NKJV) 
Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us with every 
spiritual blessing in the heavenly places in Christ 

AMP- Everything spiritual the Holy Spirit has given to believers in Christ Jesus "
Ephesians 2:6 (NKJV) 
And raised us up together, and made us sit together in the heavenly places in Christ Jesus 

Ephesians 2:6 (AMP) 
And He raised us up together with Him and made us sit down together [giving us joint 
seating with Him] in the heavenly sphere [by virtue of our being] in Christ Jesus (the 
Messiah, the Anointed One) "
Ephesians 3:10 (NKJV) 
To the intent that now the manifold wisdom of God might be made known by the church to 
the principalities and powers in the heavenly places 

The church is to define the message for a region not hell’s kingdom "
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Ekklesia (definition)- They can summon an army to assemble for war "
Ephesians 6:12 (NKJV) 
For we do not wrestle against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, 
against the rulers of the darkness of this age, against spiritual hosts of wickedness in the 
heavenly places. 

We are living in the times when Christ’s new move on the earth will shake the heavens "
Matthew 24:28-30- The power of the heavens will be shaken and then will the Son of Man 
appear in great glory "
Isaiah 24:19-21 (Message) 
Earth is smashed to pieces, earth is ripped to shreds, earth is wobbling out of control, Earth 
staggers like a drunk, sways like a shack in a  
high wind. Its piled-up sins are too much for it. It collapses and won’t get up again. That’s 
when God will call on the carpet rebel powers in the skies and Rebel kings on earth. "
Isaiah 24:21 (KJV) 
And it shall come to pass in that day, that the Lord shall punish the host of the high ones 
that are on high, and the kings of the earth upon the earth. 

"
The last great shaking will affect both the natural and spiritual realms "
The church is to overrule and overthrow demon princes over a region and occupy the 
spiritual throne affecting the earth "
The church is to rule and reign with Christ in the natural realms and the spiritual realms of a 
region- both """""""""""""""" ""
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Overruling Rebel Government/Kings: Lesson 8 "
Isaiah 24:19-21 (Message) 
Earth is smashed to pieces, earth is ripped to shreds, earth is wobbling out of control, Earth 
staggers like a drunk, sways like a shack in a high wind. Its piled-up sins are too much for it. It 
collapses and won’t get up again. 
That’s when God will call on the carpet rebel powers in the skies and Rebel kings on earth. "
Isaiah 24:21 (KJV) 
And it shall come to pass in that day, that the Lord shall punish the host of the high ones that are on 
high, and the kings of the earth upon the earth. 

Isaiah 24:19-21 (KJV) 
The earth is utterly broken down, the earth is clean dissolved, the earth is moved exceedingly. The 
earth shall reel to and fro like a drunkard, and shall be removed like a cottage; and the 
transgression thereof shall be heavy upon it; and it shall fall, and not rise again. And it shall come to 
pass in that day, that the Lord shall punish the host of the high ones that are on high, and the kings 
of the earth upon the earth. 

The church is to occupy the throne of their region and rule and reign with Christ’s authority "
Matthew 16:18-19- Whatever we forbid on earth will be forbidden and whatever we permit on earth 
will be permitted  "
In the last days, Holy Spirit and His angels will assist the church in dealing with rebel kings (rebel 
government on earth) "
The church is to be a governing body that overrules natural government’s oppression "
Rebel government is coming against Christ’s New Testament church in our times "
Rebel government is telling the church what it is to believe. In some cases, replacing Christ’s own 
teachings "
In some ways the church has conformed to the world rather than God’s Word "
Some today maintain an unbiblical silence where cultural values are concerned (laws, governance, 
nation’s leaders) "
Because the church has refused to be a body responsible for good government on earth- our 
liberties are now eroding rapidly "
Decline that oppresses our society (the past five years) 
•  Our nation’s deficit 
•  Racial divisions 
•  A military that is being weakened 
•  Abortion that is on the rise 
•  Violent crime 
•  A weak economy 
•  Poverty (48 million Americans on food stamps or other government aid) 
•  The redefinition of marriage "
Clearly the church must rise up for such a time as this "
Revelation 21- 8 kinds of people found in the lake of fire "
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Number one on the list is the cowards "
Revelation 21:8 (NKJV) 
But the cowardly, unbelieving, abominable, murderers, sexually immoral, sorcerers, idolaters, and 
all liars shall have their part in the lake which burns with fire and brimstone, which is the second 
death. 

Revelation 21:8 (AMP) 
But as for the cowards and the ignoble and the contemptible and the cravenly lacking in courage 
and the cowardly submissive, and as for the unbelieving and faithless, and as for the depraved and 
defiled with abominations, and as for murderers and the lewd and adulterous and the practicers of 
magic arts and the idolaters (those who give supreme devotion to anyone or anything other than 
God) and all liars (those who knowingly convey untruth by word or deed)—[all of these shall have] 
their part in the lake that blazes with fire and brimstone. This is the second death. "
Reverend Franklin Graham- Washington, D.C.- May 2014 "
What man believes has nothing to do with truth- It only determines what is done with truth!
Truth is embodied in God’s Word!
Many of our nation’s government leaders now say they have evolved on moral issues "
Joshua 24:15- As for me and my house, we will serve the Lord "
In the last days God will not only shake the heavens but also rebel, antichrist government with a 
kingdom church that cannot be shaken!
God has not given up on this nation!
It is vital that we speak the truth without compromise "
Psalm 103:20- Angel armies organize to bring God’s Word to pass "
Judges 4 & 5- The great woman judge of Israel, Deborah, fought Canaanite oppression  "
•  Canaanites practiced polygamy 
•  A huge army- 900 iron chariots 
•  Giants on their side 

• Genesis 6:4- Giants called Rephaims or Anakims were produced by fallen angels 
having sexual relations with some of the Canaanite women 

• 2 Peter 2:4-5, Jude 6-7- Demons who committed this sin have been chained in 
hell until judgment day "

Real demon thinking was in-bread into their oppressors !
Deborah called for one of her generals (Barak) and prophesied it was time to stop the oppression!
Deborah led two tribes, Naphtali and Zebulun, against King Jabin of Canaan and his commander 
Sisera!
A seemingly impossible battle was miraculously won and Israel was free from demonic oppression "
Judges 5:13-21 (NLT) 
“Down from Tabor marched the few against the nobles. The people of the Lord marched down 
against mighty warriors. They came down from Ephraim— a land that once belonged to the 
Amalekites; they followed you, Benjamin, with your troops. From Makir the commanders marched 
down; from Zebulun came those who carry a commander’s staff. The princes of Issachar were with 
Deborah and Barak. They followed Barak, rushing into the valley. But in the tribe of Reuben there 
was great indecision. Why did you sit at home among the sheepfolds— to hear the shepherds 
whistle for their flocks? Yes, in the tribe of Reuben there was great indecision.  Gilead remained 
east of the Jordan. And why did Dan stay home? Asher sat unmoved at the seashore, remaining in 
his harbors. But Zebulun risked his life, as did Naphtali, on the heights of the battlefield.  “The kings 
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of Canaan came and fought, at Taanach near Megiddo’s springs, but they carried off no silver 
treasures. The stars fought from heaven. The stars in their orbits fought against Sisera.  The Kishon 
River swept them away—  that ancient torrent, the Kishon. 
March on with courage, my soul! "
Verse 20- The stars fought from heaven (stars refer to angels- Revelation 12:4) "
Moffat’s Translation- Angels fought Sisera from their spheres "
Kenneth Knox Translation- Angels in their ordered courses did battle "
The Septuagint- From their orbits, angels fought against Sisera "
Contemporary English Version- From their pathways in the sky, the stars (angels) fought Sisera "
Angels were dispatched from their spheres to assist the remnant army of the Lord and stop demon 
oppression "
Demons are assigned to pollute earth’s culture and laws through natural government they influence "
God is going to use His remnant New Testament church to change rebel government and disciple 
nations "
The tendency down through history has been to think that the times you’re in are the worst "
Chief Justice John Marshall- Wrote a letter to President James Madison 
“The church is too far gone to ever be redeemed.” "
John Marshall’s surmising did not happen because the people of God began to pray "
The church was awakened from slumber by the Holy Spirit- It was called The Second Great 
Awakening "
There will be a third one- It has now begun! """""""""""" """"""
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Mobilizing Angels with Your Words: Lesson 9 "
Psalm 103:1-5 (KJV) 
Bless the LORD, O my soul: and all that is within me, bless his holy name. Bless the LORD, O my 
soul, and forget not all his benefits: Who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy diseases; 
Who redeemeth thy life from destruction; who crowneth thee with lovingkindness and tender 
mercies; Who satisfieth thy mouth with good things; so that thy youth is renewed like the eagle’s. 

Hebrews 1:14 (KJV) 
Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to minister for them who shall be heirs of salvation? "
Romans 8:17- We are heirs of God and joint heirs with Christ "
Psalm 103:20-21 (NKJV) 
Bless the LORD, you His angels, Who excel in strength, who do His word, Heeding the voice of His 
word. Bless the LORD, all you His hosts 

Pleasure: HB (ratson)- Good will, kindness, grace, favor, concrete reaction "
Proverbs 14:35 (KJV) 
The king's favor is toward a wise servant: but his wrath is against him that causeth shame. 

The good will of heaven is extended over us by the host angels 

Concrete- Union with something material or actual, cohesion to form a mass "
Benefit: HB (gemuwl)- Reward, to treat well "
Psalm 103:20- Angels do his commandments harkening to the voice of his word "
Matthew 16:19 (NKJV) 
And I will give you the keys of the kingdom of heaven, and whatever you bind on earth will be 
bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth will be loosed in heaven. 

Angels are waiting for us to say things that will loose them "
The reason much of the body of Christ sees more demon activity than angel activity is because they 
activate more demons with their words than angels "
The church should expect more angel activity than demon "
Our angels are stronger than hell’s demons and there are more of them "
Angels are mobilized to bring about God’s good pleasure on our behalf when we declare what God 
says "
Angels want to assist but unbelief stops their assignment "
Idle Words, Idle Angels! "
Matthew 12:34-37 (NKJV) 
How can you, being evil, speak good things? For out of the abundance of the heart the mouth 
speaks. A good man out of the good treasure of his heart brings forth good things, and an evil man 
out of the evil treasure brings forth evil things. But I say to you that for every idle word men may 
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speak, they will give account of it in the day of judgment. For by your words you will be justified, and 
by your words you will be condemned. 

Idle: GK (argos)- Inactive, unemployed, useless, barren, non-working, unprofitable "
Justified: GK (dikaioo)- To set forth as righteous because of receiving Christ’s payment for sins, to 
cause to become, to make, to free "
Born again ones are made to be righteous and are due all rights and privileges as heirs "
Your words make for your quality of life "
They free promises!
They free life!
They free payments due!
They free angels "
Dike: GK- Rights that are self evident, justice "
If we want our rights as Christian citizens we must speak words of life "
Condemned: GK (katadikazo)- To sentence, judgment, to pronounce a sentence "
You are sentenced to live what you say "
Are you sentencing your life to live in... 
- Lack 
- Poverty 
- Depression 
- Sickness 
- Disease 
- Hopelessness 
- Fear 
- Defeat 
 
Mark 11:23 (NKJV) 
For assuredly, I say to you, whoever says to this mountain, ‘Be removed and be cast into the sea,’ 
and does not doubt in his heart, but believes that those things he says will be done, he will have 
whatever he says. 

Matt 16:19 (NKJV) 
And I will give you the keys of the kingdom of heaven, and whatever you bind on earth will be 
bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth will be loosed in heaven. 

Angels are listening to your words- Loose your angels  

"
"
"

"
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Angels and Prosperity: Lesson 10 "
Acts 10:1-8 (NKJV) 
There was a certain man in Caesarea called Cornelius, a centurion of what was called the Italian 
Regiment, a devout man and one who feared God with all his household, who gave alms 
generously to the people, and prayed to God always. About the ninth hour of the day he saw clearly 
in a vision an angel of God coming in and saying to him, “Cornelius!” And when he observed him, 
he was afraid, and said, “What is it, lord?” So he said to him, “Your prayers and your alms have 
come up for a memorial before God. Now send men to Joppa, and send for Simon whose surname 
is Peter. He is lodging with Simon, a tanner, whose house is by the sea. He will tell you what you 
must do.” And when the angel who spoke to him had departed, Cornelius called two of his 
household servants and a devout soldier from among those who waited on him continually. So 
when he had explained all these things to them, he sent them to Joppa. "
Acts 10:4b- Your prayers and your alms have come up for a memorial before God "
Memorial: GK (mnemosunon)- A reminder, record, to rehearse, make mention, bring remembrance "
A memorial tells about something that has happened"
Your giving gets God’s attention"
The angel connected Cornelius to great blessings "
Acts 10:44 (NLT) 
Even as Peter was saying these things, the Holy Spirit fell upon all who had heard the message. "
Daniel calls angels “watchers” (Daniel 4:13, 4:17, 4:23) "
Finis Jennings Drake Annotated Reference Bible- A watcher is a holy angel who oversees the 
affairs of men to enable them to bring about the will of God on earth "
Angels are watching for opportunities to perform God’s will"
Paul- Angels watch the church "
1 Timothy 5:21(NLT) 
I solemnly command you in the presence of God and Christ Jesus and the holy angels to obey 
these instructions without taking sides or showing special favor to anyone. "
Angels are present watchers in our church services"
They watch to see if God’s Word is being obeyed"
Angels are covenant watchers "
Psalm 103:21- Angels organize to do God’s pleasure "
Pleasure (ratson)- Goodwill, kindness, favor, grace, concrete "
Angels cause favorable benefits to materialize"
They materialize God’s pleasure "
Psalm 35:27 (NKJV) 
Let the LORD be magnified, Who has pleasure in the prosperity of His servant. 

Matthew 6:4- The Father will reward you openly "
Reward: GK (apodidomi)- To give back more, to repay, to restore, to sell "
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The Father sees and will give back more "
Mark 12:41-44 (NLT) 
Jesus sat down near the collection box in the Temple and watched as the crowds dropped in their 
money. Many rich people put in large amounts. Then a poor widow came and dropped in two small 
coins. Jesus called his disciples to him and said, “I tell you the truth, this poor widow has given 
more than all the others who are making contributions. For they gave a tiny part of their surplus, but 
she, poor as she is, has given everything she had to live on.” "
Jesus wants to reward us openly "
The Godhead and angels are not looking to see who they can get, they are looking for who they 
can bless "
Acts 20:35 (KJV) 
Remember the words of the Lord Jesus, how he said, it is more blessed to give than to receive. "
Luke 6:38 (NLT) 
If you give, you will receive. Your gift will return to you in full measure, pressed down, shaken 
together to make room for more, and running over. Whatever measure you use in giving-- large or 
small-- it will be used to measure what is given back to you. "
2 Corinthians 9:6 (KJV) 
But this I say, He which soweth sparingly shall reap also sparingly; and he which soweth bountifully 
shall reap also bountifully. 

Proverbs 3:9-10 (NLT) 
Honor the Lord with your wealth and with the best part of everything you produce. Then he will fill 
your barns with grain, and your vats will overflow with good wine. 

Proverbs 11:25 (Moffit’s Translation) 
One who gives away and still he grows richer, another keeps what he should give and is the poorer. 
A liberal soul will be enriched and he who waters will himself be watered. "
Proverbs 11:25 (Kenneth Taylor’s Paraphrased) 
It is possible to give away and become richer. It is also possible to hold on too tightly and lose 
everything. Yes, the liberal man shall be rich by watering others than himself.  "
When we release what’s in our hands, God releases what’s in His "
Judges 2:1 (NLT) 
The angel of the Lord went up from Gilgal to Bokim and said to the Israelites, “I brought you out of 
Egypt into this land that I swore to give your ancestors, and I said I would never break my covenant 
with you. "
Judges 6- The angels of the Lord called Gideon a mighty man of valor "
Gideon prepared an offering"
The angel of the Lord touched the offering and fire consumed it"
Gideon gave an offering and seven years of harvest were restored "
Judges 13- An angel appeared to Sampson’s parents and said you will have a son "
Angels carry a breakthrough anointing 
Malachi 3:10- An open heaven occurs when we bring tithes and offering 
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"
Malachi 3:8-10 (NLT) 
“Should people cheat God? Yet you have cheated me! “But you ask, ‘What do you mean? When did 
we ever cheat you?’ “You have cheated me of the tithes and offerings due to me. You are under a 
curse, for your whole nation has been cheating me. Bring all the tithes into the storehouse so there 
will be enough food in my Temple. If you do,” says the Lord of Heaven’s Armies, “I will open the 
windows of heaven for you. I will pour out a blessing so great you won’t have enough room to take it 
in! Try it! Put me to the test! "
Genesis 28- An open heaven is where angels ascend and descend "
Genesis 28:14 (KJV) 
And thy seed shall be as the dust of the earth, and thou shalt spread abroad to the west, and to the 
east, and to the north, and to the south: and in thee and in thy seed shall all the families of the earth 
be blessed. "
Micah 2:13 (AMP) 
The Breaker [the Messiah] will go up before them. They will break through, pass in through the gate 
and go out through it, and their King will pass on before them, the Lord at their head. "
Breaker: HB (parats)- To scatter, to shatter, to open new ways or territories, to break open doors, to 
bust up "
Abraham lived under an open heaven "
Genesis 22:2 (NLT) 
“Take your son, your only son—yes, Isaac, whom you love so much—and go to the land of Moriah. 
Go and sacrifice him as a burnt offering on one of the mountains, which I will show you.” 
Genesis 15:13- God promised Abraham that his descendants would inherit the land 
Provers 13:22 (NKJV) 
But the wealth of the sinner is stored up for the righteous "
Exodus 23:20 (NKJV) 
“Behold, I send an Angel before you to keep you in the way and to bring you into the place which I 
have prepared. 
Angels lead us to places of great resources that God has prepared for us "
Exodus 23:23 (NKJV) 
For My Angel will go before you and bring you in to the Amorites and the Hittites and the Perizzites 
and the Canaanites and the Hivites and the Jebusites; and I will cut them off. 
The promised land was an inhabited land "
•  Cities 
•  Roads 
•  Clearing land 
•  Pulling up weeds 
•  Digging wells 
•  Planting thousands of fruit trees "
The wealth of the sinner was being stored up for the righteous"
Someone is working hard for us right now"
Angels know how to transfer wealth to the promised heirs"
Angels know how to lead you to the place of inheritance and resources that the God of provisions 
has prepared. 
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Angel Decrees: Lesson 11 "
1. The greatest days in church history are not in our past; they are in our present and our future.  
2. Holy Spirit is now supervising a new movement of awesome revival in this region. 
3. Angel Armies are ascending and descending in this region because we are under an open 

heaven.  
4. Angels are ministering fresh fire from heaven’s altar (it’s purging iniquity off of us). 
5. Power from heaven is flowing to us and through us.  
6. Holy Spirit is breathing life into our King’s campaign in this region.  
7. He is breathing life into miracles, healings, and wonders in the heavens and on the earth.  
8. A movement that moves is now moving.  
9. Holy Spirit is coming to us now with far more of the angels than He did on Pentecost in Acts 2. 
10. Angel Armies are being commissioned to be present and minister to us and with us.  
11. Angel activity is increasing exponentially. 
12. Revival greater than Pentecost in Acts 2 is now flowing to us and through us.  
13. Greater power than has ever been seen in church history is now flowing to us and through us.  
14. There is now an alignment of heaven’s Angel Army with the Remnant Warrior army and the War 

Eagle army of the coming generation. 
15. They will now synergize together under Holy Spirit supervision to demonstrate that the Kingdom 

of God is present, energized, activated, and successful in this region.  
16. Power for mighty deliverance - be loosed.  
17. Power for Kingdom exploits - be loosed.  
18. Deep currents of Holy Spirit power that produce the largest harvest of souls in history - be 

loosed.  
19. Angel Network - be loosed to help gather harvest.  
20. New strategies of evangelism - be loosed.  
21. Revelation and enlightenment - be loosed.  
22. We loose the Heir Force (the assisters of the heirs of Christ). 
23. We loose Angel Armies.  
24. We loose the troops of heaven to fight alongside of us.  
25. In Jesus’ Name, we deploy them.  
26. Activate the campaign of King Jesus and Holy Spirit in this region.  
27. Angels carrying and assisting the King’s anointing - be loosed.  
28. Angels assisting the Holy Spirit and fresh outpourings - be loosed.  
29. God activity, that only God’s ability can create - be loosed among us.  
30. Execute God activity, right here and right now.  
31. Release God happenings.  
32. We will participate in God happenings.  
33. We will see more angel activity than demon activity. We forbid demon activity in Jesus’ Name.  
34. We have far more righteous angels on our side than demons against us. The natural number is 

not the Kingdom number.  
35. Lord Sabbaoth, the Lord of Angel Armies, is on our side.  
36. Enemy resistance in the natural realms or spiritual realms is being scattered and shattered.  
37. Angels are striking the enemies of the King.  
38. Angels are ambushing hell’s forces as our praise ascends.  
39. Our praise decrees are producing victory that looks impossible.  
40. The Kingdom of God is now being extended locally, regionally, and throughout the earth.  
41. Bold, passionate, energized, and authoritative angels are assisting us to do the works of Jesus.  
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42. The Angel Armies are camped all around us because we respect the Lord and decree His Word.  
43. In Jesus’ Name, we loose them now. Work for us. Assist us.  
44. Angels are circling to protect our borders. 
45. Angels are revolving around us to deliver and bring salvation in the spirit realms and natural 

realms.  
46. They are present time deliverers here, right now, to deliver us.  
47. They are circling to make ugly situations turn to lovely.  
48. Be loosed to take hold of bad circumstances and events on life’s journey and turn them around 

for our good.  
49. We loose angels to rescue, strip away bondages, remove obstacles that hinder, and protect us 

from hell’s strategies.  
50. We loose angels to lead us to unbelievers who are receptive to Jesus.  
51. We loose angels to bring us messages in dreams.  
52. Dreams, be loosed, to provide guidance in Jesus’ Name.  
53. We loose angels that bring answers to prayers, just like Daniel and Revelation describes. 
54. Organize around the prayers of the saints and help bring them to pass.  
55. Organize around our prayers for this region and, as Holy Spirit supervises, assist us in doing the 

work of the ministry.  
56. We ask you, Lord Jesus, to release Angel Armies to bring answers to our prayers.  
57. Release angels to tip the prayer bowls of heaven into the fire on Your altar.  
58. Heaven’s Angel Armies are released into the affairs of men as a result of our crying out to You, 

O God.  
59. We cry out, God, give us mercy. Grant us loving-kindness. Hear our prayers.  
60. We invite, in Jesus’ Name, angels to come execute judgment upon deep-rooted iniquity in our 

region and nation.  
61. Engage in combat against sin and perversion.  
62. Engage with us and fight doctrines of devils.  
63. Angels that go before us to open doors - be loosed in Jesus’ Name.  
64. Angels that go ahead to prepare our way for success - be loosed in Jesus’ Name.  
65. Angels that cut off enemy attacks - be loosed in Jesus’ Name.  
66. Angels that arrange divine connections to people, places, or events - be loosed in Jesus’ Name.  
67. Angels that assist prophetic promises we have received to come to pass - be loosed in Jesus’ 

Name. Bring them to us, accelerate them.  
68. Angels that bring messages from the Godhead - be loosed in Jesus’ Name.  
69. Release the angels who bring enlightenment and revelation.  
70. Angels that bring us supernatural strength to finish our assignments - be released in Jesus’ 

Name.  
71. Release the angels of strength.  
72. Strengthen us to overcome and reign with You.  
73. Release in this region, angels that attack Jezebels, Absaloms, and Ahabs. 
74. Loose them to free our assignments. 
75. Loose them to give us great victory.  
76. Loose them to protect us from property being stolen from us.  
77. Send the angels that strengthen Your church and Your people.  
78. We loose strength to stand and win.  
79. We are strong in the Lord and in the power of His might.  
80. We declare the Kingdom of God grows and prevails.  
81. It happens here in this region. The zeal of the Lord of Hosts will perform it.  
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82. The Lord says, “It is time for a new release of my Holy Spirit power. The King’s anointing and 

authority will increase in unprecedented, delegated proportions. The Angel Network is assisting 
Holy Spirit in exalting heaven’s King and now the young and the old will participate in the 
greatest movement of My Kingdom in history.  

83. The trans-generational outpouring prophesied by Joe l- be loosed upon us now in Jesus’ Name.  
84. Anointing on all flesh - be loosed to us and through us.  
85. Anointing for increased dreams and visions - be released to us.  
86. Lost harvests will now be restored to us.  
87. Lost property will now be restored to us. 
88. Lost finances will now be restored to us.  
89. Lost business will now be restored to us.  
90. The years the locusts, the palmer worms, and the canker worms have eaten will now be 

restored.  
91. Multitudes (millions) in the valley of decision will be saved.  
92. The great God of heaven swears this oath of obligation to us and angels are hearkening to it to 

bring it to pass. 
93. We decree angels that assist kingdom apostolates to shift their region into alignment with God’s 

will - be loosed.  
94. Angels that help apostles shift their region - be loosed now in Jesus’ Name.  
95. Angels that partner with apostolic assignments - be released now in Jesus’ Name.  
96. Sent ones, come to us and do the head of the church’s bidding.  
97. Come and help us extend His Kingdom throughout this region.  
98. Angels, help us complete Kingdom business in this region.  
99. Angels that bring great deliverance to apostles - be released now in Jesus’ Name.  
100. We decree confinement be broken and great liberty be restored.  
101. Liberty to do their apostolic assignments - be loosed.  
102. In Jesus’ name, we forbid hell’s hinderance to their assignments to work.  
103. Release warriors from heaven to partner with apostolic vision.  
104. Release angels to assist in shifting Your Kingdom in this region into harvest mode.  
105. A shift from bondage to liberty - be loosed.  
106. A shift from being owned to owning - be loosed.  
107. Power for new beginnings - be loosed.  
108. Power to be fruitful and multiply - be loosed.  
109. Gifts of Holy Spirit - be loosed in greater measure than ever before.  
110. Words of wisdom - be loosed.  
111. Words of knowledge - be loosed.  
112. Gift of faith - be loosed.  
113. Gift of healings - be loosed.  
114. Workings of miracles - be loosed.  
115. Prophecy- be loosed.  
116. Discerning of spirits - be loosed.  
117. Tongues and interpretation - be loosed.  
118. Gifts of Holy Spirit move among us.  
119. We decree we will move with the Holy Spirit.  
120. We will move forward.  
121. We decree a shift in this region to move from complacency to discipleship. From intimidation to 

valor. From hopelessness to confidence. From four walls inside buildings to the streets. From 
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selfish Christianity to servant Christianity. From consumer Christianity to discipleship. From 
harvest lost to ingathering.  

122. We decree that resources are being restored and multiplied.  
123. The generations are rowing together and Angel Armies are assisting Holy Spirit’s campaign to 

bring in the greatest harvest of souls that has ever been seen.  
124. Loose it right here and right now.  
125. We decree we are entering into a new season.  
126. We are leaving the dock. Our sails are up, gathering Holy Spirit breezes. We are sailing into 

deep waters.  
127. New things never done before will now be done.  
128. New strategies, blessed by Holy Spirit, will now be done, assisted by Angel Armies in Jesus’ 

Name.  
129. Holy Spirit is now implementing a major shift in the Kingdom of God in this entire region and in 

this nation.  
130. It is the revival of the King. It is the last days outpouring. It is the greatest ingathering of 

harvest the world has ever seen.  
131.The angels of heaven are now activated and released under Holy Spirit supervision to 

accelerate the shift into harvest mode and to assist the reaping.  
132. In Jesus’ Name, we loose angels to assist us in gathering harvest.  
133. Harvest angels, be released now to accomplish our King’s commission with us.  
134. We decree - harvest multiply. Multiply now exponentially.  
135. Angels, help us target millions in the valley of decision.  
136. We loose the convicting power of the Holy Spirit to draw multitudes to repentance.  
137. We loose the Gospel, which is the power of God, to be fruitful and multiply.  
138. We decree our faith - delay no longer.  
139. Angels sent to deal with delay - be loosed in Jesus’ Name.  
140. We forbid delay. We forbid hindering demon spirits. We bind their work in Jesus’ Name.  
141. Holy Spirit, release Angel armies against hindering spirits and delays.  
142. Come, Holy Spirit. Empower the Gospel of the Kingdom in tangibly clear ways. Let Your power 

be seen.  
143. Come Angel Armies and open doors for the Gospel of truth to prevail.  
144. Angels that are sent to facilitate the Gospel of salvation through Jesus - be loosed.  
145. Angels sent to assist us to scatter and shatter all demon influenced blockades - be loosed in 

Jesus’ Name.  
146. We decree in Jesus’ Name, all doors, channels, paths, roads, highways, and byways - be 

opened before us.  
147. Angels anointed to bring great awakening - be loosed in Jesus’ Name.  
148. Assist us under Holy Spirit power to awaken Christ’s church, awaken the passive, awaken the 

cold believers, awaken the lukewarm, awaken the lethargic in faith.  
149. Awaken the hearts of dispassionate, part-time Christians that have embraced hell’s delusional 

compromise.  
150. Shake them from their slumber. Challenge the iniquity of their heart. Bring heaven’s fire, Holy 

Spirit.  
151. Bring angels as tongues of fire, like the day of Pentecost, to confront dispassionate 

Christianity.  
152. We ask You, Lord, loose Holy Spirit’s fire among us. Loose it today. Loose it here.  
153. Release holy angels of fire among us to burn iniquity from the hearts, the minds, and the lips of 

believers in this region.  
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154. Send Your fire. Let it blaze.  
155. Send awakening fire.  
156. Fire of God, fall on us like the day of Pentecost in Acts 2.  
157. We decree Holy Spirit and angels of fire are welcome among us as our King ordains.  
158. We decree we are shifting from oppression to glory.  
159. God’s glory of His presence will be visibly seen in this region.  
160. We ask that the awesome, weighty presence of God become heavier and heavier in this 

region.  
161. We ask that Your glory be as a thick cloud and pillars of fire.  
162. We invite Your holy presence. Come be God among us. Manifest Your glory. Reveal Your glory 

in this region. Reveal Your glory to us and through us.  
163.  We have prepared an Upper Room over our lives, our families, and this region. Come fill that 

Upper Room with Your glory.  
164.  Pour out Your Spirit in this Upper Room right here and now.  
165.  Loose Angel Armies that ride the rays of Your presence.  
166. We decree the New Testament church will now emerge from the culture to rule and reign with 

Christ.  
167. We decree we will be filled and refilled with the Holy Spirit and power from heaven.  
168. God’s heaven, Holy Spirit and His angels, in partnership with the New Testament church, will 

now work together in the greatest mission of the church in all of time. The young and the old 
will participate together.  

169. The Third Great Awakening of King Jesus has begun in this nation and this region.  
170. A new Jesus movement is beginning to move, greater than the charismatic movement. This 

one will be a Jesus movement on steroids.  
171. Loose the Angel Armies sent to assist a new Jesus movement.  
172. We agree with You, Lord. We agree with Your words. We agree with Your will.  
173. We hear the marching troops of heaven. We hear the sound of revival, awakening, and 

reformation.  
174. We embrace the call of heaven to move and retake the land.  
175. Angels that do God’s good pleasure in our lives - be loosed in Jesus’ Name.  
176. Strong, watchful, listening beings of wisdom and power, circle us right now to minister the good 

will of God in concrete, real ways.  
177. Angels that cause the benefits of the Kingdom of Christ to materialize for us - be loosed in 

Jesus’ Name.  
178. Angels that cause the benefits to stick to us like honey on our hands - be loosed.  
179. We decree the sticky favor of God is all over Christ’s heirs.  
180. Long lasting benefits are materializing for our families. They are intersecting with our families’ 

life journeys.  
181. Angels are surrounding us to bring it to pass.  
182. In Jesus’ Name, we release angels that assist the release of the high priestly anointing of 

Jesus to us and through us.  
183. Angels that cause justice of freedom to intersect with our lives - be loosed.  
184. Angels that cause God’s promises to materialize - be loosed.  
185. We free all God’s promises to happen in our lives. Intersect with us.  
186. We free all of our rights as heirs of God to come to us.  
187. Angels that are bringers of Kingdom blessings - be loosed.  
188. Angels that are sent to assist our destiny - be loosed in Jesus’ Name.  
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189. Angels sent to reveal and draw out our God given purpose, our God given potential - be loosed 

in Jesus’ Name.  
190. Angels that connect us to people, places, circumstances, events, and to our purpose - be 

loosed in Jesus’ Name.  
191. Angels that assist Holy Spirit in leading God’s plan for our lives before we were ever born - be 

loosed in Jesus’ Name.  
192. We were born for these times. 
193. We declare our potential is loosed and angel-assisted in Jesus’ Name.  
194. We declare our destiny is Holy Spirit-empowered.  
195. We confess, we decree, we speak forth from our nature to believe - I will fulfill my purpose. I 

will complete my destiny. I will reach to more and more of my potential.  
196. The gifts, talents, and abilities God put in me are being anointed to reach new levels.  
197. Angels assigned to me the day I was born have been briefed concerning my purpose and they 

are partnering with me to accomplish God’s will for my life.  
198. God has placed a future and a hope before me and it’s all good.  
199. He that has begun a good work in me will complete it. 
200. Angels are present-time ministers connecting me to destiny assignments. They are protecting 

my purpose. They are wrestling destiny out of me.  
201. Angels sent to bring us success, prosperity, and financial security - be loosed in Jesus’ Name.  
202. Angels that connect us to places, people, events, business, material properties, sales, jobs, 

and job promotions that prosper us - be loosed in Jesus’ Name.  
203. Angels assigned to intersect our lives with financial blessings - be loosed in Jesus’ Name.  
204. Angels that watch our offerings and minister covenant rights to Christ’s heirs - be loosed in 

Jesus’ Name.  
205. The tithe brought to God’s house causes Jehovah Jireh (our Provider) to open the heavens 

over our lives and families.  
206. Angels ascend and descend through that open heaven, bringing providential blessings. 
207. Angels orbiting our lives descend from paths opened in the heavenly places to give us financial 

breakthroughs.  
208. Angels from pathways in the skies are working to transfer the wealth of the wicked to Christ’s 

heirs.  
209. We decree wealth is being transferred to us individually and corporately.  
210. Angels descending from the breaker Himself (Jesus) are carrying His breaker anointing to 

intersect with our lives.  
211. They are coming to bust up financial bondage.  
212. They are coming to supernaturally remove debt.  
213. They are scattering and shutting whatever devours the finances of the saints.  
214. Under the divine oversight of Father God, angels assigned to us are fighting off the devourer 

that our God has rebuked. 
215. They are assisting the Godhead’s release of blessings (spiritually, physically, and materially) 

upon our homes and extended family.  
216. In Jesus’ Name, we release them to ascend and descend.  
217. Angels sent to show us rams caught in the thicket (provision we knew nothing about) - be 

loosed in Jesus’ Name.  
218. Angels sent to reveal hidden treasure we knew nothing about - be loosed in Jesus’ Name.  
219. Angels lead us to places of great resources that God has prepared for us.  
220. He did it for Israel, opening a Promised Land, and He is doing it for us. Places of promise are 

opening to us.  
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221. In Jesus’ Name, we loose angels sent to lead us to places of great resources.  
222. People we don’t even know are being used by Holy Spirit and His angels to bless us. Angels 

are intersecting them with our lives.  
223. Angels sent to lead us into inheritance we knew nothing about - be loosed in Jesus’ Name.  
224. We decree abundance, prosperity, plenty - be released. 
225. Covenant blessings of financial success - be released now in Jesus’ Name.  
226. Devourer, you’re rebuked by God off the lives of every covenant heir,  just like God says.  
227. We declare freedom.  
228. The windows of heaven are open over us, just like God’s Word says.  
229. Blessings are coming upon us and overtaking us.  
230. Bonuses are coming upon us.  
231. Checks in the mail we knew nothing about are coming.  
232. Deals, great deals, are coming upon Your heirs, O God.  
233. Inheritance is finding us.  
234. Stocks and bonds are blessed and blessed and blessed. 
235. Prosperity value will accelerate in worth.  
236. We decree the wealth of the sinner is being laid up for us, just as Your Word says.  
237. Prosperity, be released now.  
238. In Jesus’ Name, we bind lack and loose abundance.  
239. We bind poverty and loose plenty.  
240. We bind neediness and loose finances.  
241. We bind poor living and loose success.  
242. You have been ordained to bear much fruit.  
243. We decree we are a fruitful people. 
244. We are blessed in the city and we are blessed in the country.  
245. We’re blessed coming in and going out.  
246. The Lord commands His blessings upon us, just as Deuteronomy 28 says.  
247. God blesses the works of our hands.  
248. He makes us plenteous in goods.  
249. He opens His good treasure over us and rains it down upon us.  
250. Angels sent to connect us to covenant prosperity - be loosed in Jesus’ Name.  
251. Angels sent to assist Christ’s church to extend His kingdom into this region - be loosed in 

Jesus’ Name.  
252. We are here to establish the rule of God’s Word, His statutes, His covenants, His laws, and His 

principles, and King Jesus is releasing Angel Armies to get it done.  
253. He is empowering it from heaven through the greatest outpouring of the Holy Spirit that has 

ever occurred.  
254. Waves of Holy Spirit enablement are now gathering Angel Armies to partner with the church to 

battle for the throne of their region.  
255. Holy Spirit empowerment, strategies, and Angel Armies will assist the New Testament church 

to bind hell’s tactics and loose the Gospel of the Kingdom.  
256. The church will govern regions decreeing what God says.  
257. We rise now to occupy the throne of our region.  
258. King Jesus gives us authority to overrule hell’s government. We make that ruling today and 

Angel Armies are now assisting us.  
259. We rise to make ruling decrees backed by Father God, King Jesus, Holy Spirit, the Kingdom of 

Heaven, and Angel Armies.  
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260. In Jesus’ Name, we cleanse the heavens over this region of principalities and powers of 

darkness.  
261. We cast down and we displace demon princes from iniquitous thrones. Be removed in Jesus’ 

Name.  
262. Your rights to this territory are broken by superior power and authority. It was broken by the 

cross and the blood of Jesus.  
263. The New Testament church overrules you, in Jesus’ Name.  
264. The power of God destroys your strongholds, in Jesus’ Name.  
265. Holy Spirit and His angels are working with the New Testament church to take the seat of 

power in this region.  
266. The heirs, seated with Christ in heavenly places, occupy the territorial thrones of this region.  
267. We will occupy seats of power and influence for Christ’s Kingdom.  
268. Angels are protecting us, delivering us, and enforcing our decrees of faith.  
269. Powers, mights, and dominions of hell will be shaken down from their positions of influence.  
270. Our God is right now shaking the earth and the heavens.  
271. Jesus, loose Angel Armies to battle against fallen angel demons. Battle them with us.  
272. Loose battalions of angels ordained for these times on earth. 
273. We decree hell’s ideology, oppressive nature, lust for power, idolatry, greed, and demon 

thinking promoted through rebel government - be bound in Jesus’ Name.  
274. Angels sent to assist us in overruling rebel government - be loosed in Jesus’ Name.  
275. Angels sent to assist us in removing oppressive, rebel government - be loosed in Jesus’ 

Name.  
276. God, call rebel powers of the sky in on the carpet and call rebel kings in on the carpet.  
277. Punish the hosts of hell and the rebel kings that oppress us.  
278. We (the heirs, the ekklesia, the church) overthrow demon powers in this region and nation.  
279. We sit with Christ, occupying the spiritual throne of rule as commanded in the dominion 

mandate.  
280. We will affect the function and release of natural government upon the earth.  
281. Righteousness will prevail. Our King will be honored. The Word of the Lord will be obeyed.  
282. The true New Testament church of Jesus will rise to change rebel government and disciple this 

nation.  
283. God is not done with America.  
284. America will be ablaze with revival.  
285. America will see the greatest awakening in history.  
286. We will not be silent cowards.  
287. We will not be cowardly, submissive, spineless, politically correct appeasers. 
288. We will not compromise the truth.  
289. We will say what God says.  
290. We will say it boldly, with passion, and do so every single time.  
291. We will prophesy the Word of the Lord.  
292. Our definition of right and wrong will not be blurred by experimental doctrines of demons.  
293. We are those who stand for God’s ways, fixed and unmovable.  
294. God’s Word of truth will be our testimony.  
295. The stars from their orbits, the angels from their orbits, are fighting alongside of us.  
296. Angels from their spheres are fighting principalities and powers according to our decrees.  
297. Angels are orbiting to hearken to God’s Word that we decree.  
298. They are hearkening to prophetic words that we decree. 
299. They are listening for prayers we pray in alignment with God’s Will.  
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300. They are moving with power to bring God’s Word to pass.  
301. They are moving with power to give us great victories.  
302. They are moving from their heavenly spheres, empowered by Holy Spirit, to give us 

supernatural breakthroughs to God’s people.  
303. The remnant church will declare what God says. Angels will hear it and together they will fight 

hell and win.  """"""" """"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
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War Eagles "
Isaiah 54:15-17 (Message) 
If anyone attacks you, don't for a moment suppose that I sent them, And if any should attack, 
nothing will come of it. I create the blacksmith who fires up his forge and makes a weapon designed 
to kill. I also create the destroyer - but no weapon that can hurt you has ever been forged. Any 
accuser who takes you to court will be dismissed as a liar. This is what God's servants can expect. 
I'll see to it that everything works out for the best." God's Decree. "
Isaiah 54:17 (KJV) 
No weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper; and every tongue that shall rise against thee 
in judgment thou shalt condemn. This is the heritage of the servants of the Lord, and their 
righteousness is of me, saith the Lord. 

Isaiah 40:28-31 (KJV) 
Hast thou not known? hast thou not heard, that the everlasting God, the Lord, the Creator of the 
ends of the earth, fainteth not, neither is weary? there is no searching of his understanding. He 
giveth power to the faint; and to them that have no might he increaseth strength. Even the youths 
shall faint and be weary, and the young men shall utterly fall: But they that wait upon the Lord shall 
renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run, and not be weary; 
and they shall walk, and not faint. 

Prophecy (June 2nd, 2013)- War Eagles  "
Bibliography: 
Ancient Bible History Online, Josephus and Herodotus, Matthew Henry’s Bible Commentaries, Finis 
Dake Annotated Bible, Bible-history.com, Wikipedia, Spiros Zodhiates, Dr. Ron Charles "
The Background- 2 Kings 18-19, 2 Chronicles 32, Isaiah 36-37 "
The most vicious kingdom ever on the Earth was the Assyrians about 700 years BC- Their king was 
Sennacherib"
The Assyrians conquered other nations by using cruelty as an intimidating weapon (skinning 
captors alive)"
Adolf Hitler and Joseph Stalin both studied the Assyrian war tactics "
Sennacherib wrote of his armies- “As terrifying splendor”"
The Assyrian campaign, led by Sennacherib, lasted 17 years "
From conquered nations, the Assyrians would choose two thousand people from individual people 
groups to send back to Ninevah for the purpose of being slaves "
The impaling pole was about ten feet high and set in the ground. It was sharpened to a point on the 
top"
Historians and Sennacherib’s own writings tell us that over two and a half million people were 
tortured on the impaling poles (black forests) "
2 Kings 18:1-6 (Message) 
In the third year of Hoshea son of Elah king of Israel, Hezekiah son of Ahaz began his rule over 
Judah. He was twenty-five years old when he became king and he ruled for twenty-nine years in 
Jerusalem. His mother’s name was Abijah daughter of Zechariah. In God’s opinion he was a good 
king; he kept to the standards of his ancestor David. He got rid of the local fertility shrines, smashed 
the phallic stone monuments, and cut down the sex-and-religion Asherah groves. As a final stroke 
he pulverized the ancient bronze serpent that Moses had made; at that time the Israelites had taken 
up the practice of sacrificing to it—they had even dignified it with a name, Nehushtan (The Old 
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Serpent).  Hezekiah put his whole trust in the God of Israel. There was no king quite like him, either 
before or after. He held fast to God—never loosened his grip—and obeyed to the letter everything 
God had commanded Moses. And God, for his part, held fast to him through all his adventures. 

Sennacherib’s armies laid siege on Samaria, the capital of Israel (for three years) "
2 Kings 18:11-12 (Message) 
The king of Assyria took Israel into exile and relocated them in Halah, in Gozan on the Habor River, 
and in towns of the Medes. All this happened because they wouldn’t listen to the voice of their God 
and treated his covenant with careless contempt. They refused either to listen or do a word of what 
Moses, the servant of God, commanded. 

Only Judah is left standing and Sennacherib zeros in on Judah "
2 Kings 18:14-16 (Message) 
King Hezekiah sent a message to the king of Assyria at his headquarters in Lachish: “I’ve done 
wrong; I admit it. Pull back your army; I’ll pay whatever tribute you set.” The king of Assyria 
demanded tribute from Hezekiah king of Judah—eleven tons of silver and a ton of gold. Hezekiah 
turned over all the silver he could find in The Temple of God and in the palace treasuries. Hezekiah 
even took down the doors of The Temple of God and the doorposts that he had overlaid with gold 
and gave them to the king of Assyria. 

Hezekiah awakes to see 260,000 Assyrian warriors surrounding Jerusalem (they were under siege) "
Most days, Sennacherib’s military leaders would approach the walls and read letters from him to the 
people of God "
2 Chronicles 32:10-20 (Message) 
“A proclamation of Sennacherib king of Assyria: You poor people—do you think you’re safe in that 
so-called fortress of Jerusalem? You’re sitting ducks. Do you think Hezekiah will save you? Don’t be 
stupid—Hezekiah has fed you a pack of lies. When he says, ‘God will save us from the power of the 
king of Assyria,’ he’s lying—you’re all going to end up dead. Wasn’t it Hezekiah who cleared out all 
the neighborhood worship shrines and told you, ‘There is only one legitimate place to worship’? Do 
you have any idea what I and my ancestors have done to all the countries around here?  Has there 
been a single god anywhere strong enough to stand up against me? Can you name one god among 
all the nations that either I or my ancestors have ravaged that so much as lifted a finger against 
me? So what makes you think you’ll make out any better with your god? Don’t let Hezekiah fool 
you; don’t let him get by with his barefaced lies; don’t trust him. No god of any country or kingdom 
ever has been one bit of help against me or my ancestors—what kind of odds does that give your 
god?” The messengers felt free to throw in their personal comments, putting down both God and 
God’s servant Hezekiah. Sennacherib continued to send letters insulting the God of Israel: “The 
gods of the nations were powerless to help their people; the god of Hezekiah is no better, probably 
worse.” The messengers would come up to the wall of Jerusalem and shout up to the people 
standing on the wall, shouting their propaganda in Hebrew, trying to scare them into demoralized 
submission. They contemptuously lumped the God of Jerusalem in with the handmade gods of 
other peoples. King Hezekiah, joined by the prophet Isaiah son of Amoz, responded by praying, 
calling up to heaven. God answered by sending an angel who wiped out everyone in the Assyrian 
camp, both warriors and officers. 

The Assyrians massacred 46 cities, villages, and towns of Judah "
The Assyrians began to bring victims from around Judah and impaled them outside the Jerusalem 
walls for Hezekiah and the people to see "
King Sennacherib releases three new war tactics developed for this siege 
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"
The Assyrian army had raised and trained 7,000 Himalayan Golden Eagles (700 to Jerusalem) "
Metal weights were attached by leather straps to the eagle’s legs "
Leather straps were tied to the soldier’s wrists and then wrapped around the eagle’s legs. The 
purpose- To semi-fly with them "
The eagle brigade patrolled the walls "
Historians tell us that over 2,000 people were killed behind the Jerusalem walls by the eagle 
brigade "
It’s at this point of the siege that God speaks to the prophet Isaiah, “Go prophesy to King Hezekiah.” 
(Isaiah 40:31) "
Wait: HB (qawah)- To bind together by twisting, to braid together, to wrap "
God says, “Wrap yourself to me and you can be one of my war eagles”"
Weapons two and three: The catapult and the towers"
The catapult was like a huge sling that could throw boulders "
The towers were huge winding stairs built on carts with wheels pulled by oxen""
Isaiah 54:15-16 (Message) 
If anyone attacks you, don’t for a moment suppose that I sent them, And if any should attack, 
nothing will come of it. I create the blacksmith who fires up his forge and makes a weapon designed 
to kill. I also create the destroyer "
Isaiah 54:17 (NKJV) 
No weapon formed against you shall prosper, And every tongue which rises against you in 
judgment You shall condemn. This is the heritage of the servants of the Lord, And their 
righteousness is from Me,” Says the Lord."
One of the fiercest judgments in history takes place at this point"
185,000 Assyrian soldiers, who laid siege against God’s people with weapons they had made, were 
now dead"
Sennacherib and his army retreated back to Ninevah"
One of his sons pushed over a lamassu (a statue of a protective deity) and crushed him to death"
The prophetic word from 690 BC has been prophesied again in our times"
An incredible warrior force is being released on the Earth by our great God. There’s never been a 
warrior force like them"
God says, “There is now coming a generation of young warriors that will partner with my remnant 
warriors who have been championing my cause and they will be called my War Eagles.” "
The coming generation of War Eagles have been groomed and reserved for hell’s siege of the Earth"
They will wrap themselves to me and I will fly with them"
They will not surrender in fear though surrounded"
They will not give up though facts look gruesome"
They will not relent though new weapons of war are used against them 
They will mount up with me on wings like as of eagles and no weapon formed against them will 
prosper. All who rise against them shall fall. This is their heritage and their righteousness is 
of me, says the Lord. 


